
IAQ Distribution Encourages Focus on Indoor
Air Quality Over Mask Disputes

Breathe Easier with Air Treatment for Your Facilities

Letters to Virginia Governor and School

Leaders Present Solutions

SAN DIEGO, CA, UNITED STATES,

January 21, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ --

IAQ Distribution, a provider of

sustainable, leading-edge energy and

indoor air quality solutions, today

released letters it sent to Virginia

Governor, Glenn Youngkin and leaders

of schools throughout the

Commonwealth, including those

challenging the new Executive Order

designed to allow parents to decide if

their children will wear masks in Virginia.

“Students, faculty, and staff within Virginia schools will be breathing easier when benefitting from

the best possible indoor air quality,” explained Chris Fall, President of IAQ Distribution. The

The disagreements over

mask mandates become

moot in an environment

where the air is disinfected

in a sub-second timeframe.”

Chris Fall

technology we are offering Virginia schools provides the

highest level of room-based air purification and

disinfection available anywhere. The disagreements over

mask mandates become moot in an environment where

the air is disinfected in a sub-second timeframe.”

In the letter to Governor Youngkin, Fall wrote in part:

“…While the conversations about masks remain important,

better solutions to protect everyone who enters a school building from airborne pathogens -

including coronavirus are available. As an exclusive distributor of WellAir products, we provide

long-term solutions for combatting harmful pathogens, deactivating volatile organic compounds

and pollen, killing all airborne microorganisms on contact. It is important to note that on

average, we spend 90% of our time indoors!...”

In a letter to Superintendents of School Districts, Fall wrote in part:

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://iaqdistribution.com/


“…The technology deployed by IAQ Distribution eliminates 99.99% of the SARS-CoV-2 virus within

sub-seconds. As an exclusive distributor of WellAir products, we alleviate many concerns about

possible school closures, vaccination requirements, and mask mandates which become much

less significant once deploying our products…”

“With growing uncertainty over COVID-19 variants and related discussions about possible school

closures, mask mandates, vaccination decisions, etc., we are grateful for the opportunity to

provide safety assurances to schools, businesses, and other entities, nationwide”, Fall said. “We

hope that discussions about indoor air quality can resolve the disputes over mask mandates –

and bring focus to what will truly protect students – indoor air quality.”

Governor Youngkin Letter

The mask mandate situation in Virginia schools interests the IAQ Distribution team immensely.

Listening to parents and addressing their concerns is admirable. We know the health and safety

of students are a top priority for you and your Administration. We can help in this endeavor.

While the conversations about masks remain important, better solutions to protect everyone

who enters a school building from airborne pathogens - including coronavirus are available. As

an exclusive distributor of WellAir products, we provide long-term solutions for combatting

harmful pathogens, deactivating volatile organic compounds and pollen, killing all airborne

microorganisms on contact. It is important to note that on average, we spend 90% of our time

indoors!

At IAQ Distribution, we provide technology to protect indoor air quality for thousands of

classrooms, businesses, and other buildings. With our products deployed, you can avoid

exposure to airborne viruses and bacteria in classrooms and state offices.

The technology deployed by IAQ Distribution eliminates 99.99% of the SARS-CoV-2 virus within

sub-seconds.

Enclosed here is a letter we sent to several local school leaders who voiced opposition to your

recent Executive Order.

As we suggest to school leaders, productive dialogue about protecting Virginia school indoor air

quality is beneficial. A continued back and forth about mask mandates fails students and

parents. We welcome the opportunity to facilitate productive discussions and demonstrate our

products.

With our products operating, indoor environments throughout the Commonwealth will be

safer.



I will contact your office in the coming days. Of course, we are happy to follow up with your team

at your direction. Please feel encouraged to contact me in the meantime.

School Superintendent Letter

The mask mandate situation in Virginia schools interests the IAQ Distribution team immensely.

We know the health and safety of students, faculty, visitors, and employees are a top priority for

you and your team. Further, we understand the health concerns that students, teachers, and

parents share. We work closely with school leaders throughout the United States to provide

solutions that we know can become a breath of fresh air for all schools throughout the

Commonwealth.

We are writing to share a better solution to protect everyone who enters a school building from

airborne pathogens - including coronavirus. 

At IAQ Distribution, we provide technology to protect indoor air quality for thousands of

classrooms, businesses, and other buildings. With our products deployed, you can avoid

exposure to airborne viruses and bacteria in classrooms and other protected campus facilities. 

The technology deployed by IAQ Distribution eliminates 99.99% of the SARS-CoV-2 virus within

sub-seconds. As an exclusive distributor of WellAir products, we alleviate many concerns about

possible school closures, vaccination requirements, and mask mandates which become much

less significant once deploying our products.

WellAir products provide a long-term solution for combatting harmful pathogens, deactivating

volatile organic compounds and pollen, killing all airborne microorganisms on contact. Because

we spend an average of 90% of our lives indoors, it is imperative that we take indoor air quality

seriously.

As more school leaders realize the effectiveness of IAQ Distribution products and many are

reimbursable through FEMA Emergency Funds, procuring the technology becomes an immediate

priority. The Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (specifically the

Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund) provides resources for schools to

procure this technology.

Discussions about masks and parent choice remain top of mind. However, there is no substitute

for the protections offered by taking control of your indoor air quality. 

I will contact your office later this week to see if we can set up a demonstration. I am also sharing

this letter with Governor Youngkin. Perhaps instead of a continued back and forth about masks,

productive dialogue about protecting Virginia school indoor air quality can arise. We welcome



the opportunity to facilitate. 

With our products operating, your indoor environment will be safer. Please feel encouraged to

contact me in the meantime.

###

Please visit http://iaqdistribution.com/.

To learn more about IAQ Distribution or schedule an interview with Chris Fall, contact Dan Rene

of kglobal at 202-329-8357 or daniel.rene@kglobal.com.

Dan Rene

kglobal

+ +1 2023298357

email us here

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/561196792
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